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Holy-moly, Mr, Potato Head is running for 
Congress.
Pages 4& 5
« Sl'OKTS
Club teams are in action on campus this week­
end. Find out where and when.
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Information booth Presidential candidate Martin seeks 
vote postponed better representation for students
Odl|f 5nlf Wri»
DinctiMion about netting up an 
ASI information 
booth during 
U.U. Hour contin­
ued Wedneaday 
night aa the ASI 
Board of
Directom tried to 
finalize guide- 
bnea for it« opera­
tion.
The proponal 
will likely be 
voted on next 
« « k
K e v i n
Schimroel, board member tor the 
College of BunineiM. prenented the 
idea la«t week. One problem with
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the proposal wan how to enforce 
the requirement of ASI roemberH 
working the booth twice a 3rear.
This week. Schimmel had 
altered the original proposal, 
adding to it who would be in 
charge of maintaining booth volun­
teer« and the best mode of enforce­
ment.
“Now it’s not ju«t the vice- 
chair's responsibility, it’s actually 
the president's responsibility-but 
the vice-chair will help out,* 
Schimmel said. “It does involve all 
the board members being out there 
and the vice-chair will keep in con­
tact with them.
“As far as enforcement goes, the 
best idea Fve heard is by Greg 
King, who suggests signing a letter
See BOOTH page 2
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Many students look to their 
elected ASI officials for answers 
R e c r e a t i o n  
administration 
senior Nathan 
Martin said he 
is taking that
one step fur- l E l e c i f o n s I
t h e r  — h e ’s 
going to get the 
answers he’s 
loriking for by 
running for ASI pri'sident.
T h e  bottom line is I don't think 
I've b»H»n infonrmd well enough 
since I've be<>n at Cal Paly, and I 
want some answers.* .Martin said.
Th<* election is scheduled for 
April 29 and 30. Th».* other presi-
'98
dential candidates are Dan Geis, a 
senior double major in agricultural 
business and prditical science, and 
Neel “Bubha" Murarka, a computer 
science sophomor»?.
.Martin said A.SI isn't doing a 
grsid job of making information 
available to students He said 
every decision A.SI makes affiTts 
.students and .said they would like 
to know more. .Martin said he has 
idea.s on how to reach out to stu- 
d(*nts.
“I think tlwn* are several ways 
to reach students more effectively," 
he said. "I think e-mail and the 
(Mustang) Daily are avenues A.SI 
can u.se to reach students *
While Martin does not have 
any ASI experience, he said that 
might be a gisid thing.
"I may not have the ASI experi­
Poly Republicans host visit from Bordonaro campaign
Bordonaro draw n to 
Sacram ento, 
cam paign coordinator 
on campus instead
ly J«« N«l«a
IMy Staff Wrrttr
Tom Bordonaro. Republican 
candidate  for the 22nd
Congressional D istrict, can­
celled his schfKluled appear­
ance during  ILU. Hour
Thursday.
Rock Z ierm an, San ta  
B arbara County coordinator 
for Bordonaro’« cam paign, 
took the candidate’s place to 
answer student questions and 
help the campaign.
Bordonaro, a Cal Poly 
alum, was unable to visit cam ­
pus because he had to attend a 
special vote in Sacram ento 
regarding  school building 
finance reform.
Bordonaro is running  
against Democrat Lois Capps 
to fill the sea t left vacant 
when Walter Capps died last 
October. The special election 
will be held Tuesday, March 
10.
T he.visit was arrangrfd by 
the Cal Poly College of 
Republicans.
Zierman gave some expla­
nation about the p<ilitical 
advertisem ents Central Coast 
resident! have been seeing. He 
said some ads claim ing 
Bordonaro supported a bill to
i.3' P i
K t
increase college tuition might 
have prompted student skepti­
cism about his take on educa­
tion. but th a t these ads pre­
sent a false image.
“(Bordonaro) actually sup­
ported a bill th a t decreased 
college tuition in California,” 
said Zierman. “ He ju s t voted 
against other sim ilar hills in 
favor of th a t one."
College of Republicans club 
members were pleased with 
the steady stream  of people 
seeking information, and said 
they w eren’t disappointed 
Bordonaro couldn’t come.
‘We felt what he had to do 
in Sacram ento was more
See ELECTION poge 2
flop) Col Poly 
Repubiicam pre 
pare iior o visit 
from Rock 
Zierman,
Congressiorx]i can 
didale Ibm 
Bordonoro's cam­
paign coordinalor. 
Zierman (left) 
talced with stu­
dents, Mce 
Benjamin Ross, 
graphic communi 
cations junior, dur 
ingUU.Hour/ 
Doily photos by 
Jason Kukenboch
ence, but that could be the other 
candidates' downfall," he said. ‘ I 
will bring fresh ideas, and my 
questions will get to the point and 
stir things u p ”
Martin said he has just as 
much experience as anyone who 
has been in ASI. hecau.se his job as 
the Rec Center aquatics coordina­
tor is very demanding, sometimes 
requiring him to travel and attend 
cfinferences.
.Martin said he believes he 
could do a br*tu-r job of repres«-nt- 
ing the students.
‘I work with students who tell 
me that ASI officials don't repre­
sent the majority," he said. “I talk 
to stud<>nts every day, and I think I 
represent the common student "
See MARTIN poge 2
Poly students 
participate in 
local politics
By Marii Marti 
Daily Staff WrStr
The phone rings. The voice on 
the line is talking about some polit­
ical candidate for some 
Congressional seat. Before you 
hang up. you should know. That 
voice might belong to a Cal Poly 
student completing extra-credit 
work for a GE political science 
class.
i!al Poly lecturer Apnl Smailes 
gives the students in her four sec­
tions of Political .Science 210, 
“ A m e r i c a n / C  a l i f o r n i a  
Government," the chance to get 
some first-hand experience in poli­
tics by working on a political cam­
paign. “learn-by-doing' style.
“You take agriculture—you’ve 
got the dairy, the poultry, the 
swine, the sheep—students can 
work out there on a hands-on 
basis,” .Smailes said. “In a liberal 
arts college, you have to come up 
with ways to give them (hands-on 
work).”
The promise of extra-credit 
points has lured some of Smailes' 
students to volunteer for the 
Congressional campaigns. As a vol­
unteer, the student can offer to 
hand out flyers, walk precincts, 
make phone calls to registen'd vot­
ers or urge citizens to register to 
vote.
“I found, unfortunately, that
Sae CLASS poge 2
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of ommitmont 't> it. sa>im: that 
vou art' iroinf: t<* do it." ht aintin 
Ufd "You havf d."» t»ppt»rtunitit*s to 
f<» out then and well be able to fit 
evenn/iie in then stimewhen* dur­
ing the Citurse of the year"
The only possible penalt> men- 
tittned for an .Vi I member who did­
n’t .show up ftir a btxrth .shift wa.s 
impeachment But Schimmcd .said 
this punishment didn't seem 
appnipnate
“As far as impeachment, if you 
want siimething in 'the billi that 
they ciin be brought up to the 
board for possible impt-achment. I 
think It's a little harsh." Schimmel 
said
Schimmel bniught up student 
voices. .sa>nng that ha\ing board 
members tend to the booth twice a 
year was ver> a practical way to 
inform the .student constituency.
"If you read the Mustang Daily 
' opinion' article, you know it's not 
asking very much to be out there 
for a total of two hours." he .said. 
"And honestly, I feel if a board of 
director gives their word, they 
should be able to keep it "
The opinion picee, written by
MUSIANG  daily
sen ial science junior B nnt .Marcus, 
said, in part “What th»- hell an* 
these' KI.K('TKI) officials doing 
that prevent.- them from sitting 
Id'hind a de-k and acknow It'dging 
accountability for an hour at a 
time‘s
Schimmel also deleted a 
ree^uirement for certain ASI people 
to work the booth
"We took out the Executive 
staff. It being mandatory that they 
go. because they'rt* ntrt in the by­
laws." he said “But it does still say 
that they are encoui^gi*d to be out 
there as well "
Executive staff includes the 
president. \'ice-pix*sident and the 
positions appointed b>' the prt*si- 
dent
If the bill pas.sc's. ASI would 
nec'd to decide how to go about 
putting the booth together.
"I've be«*n working on sketches 
and how we’d want to set up a lit­
tle booth." he said, "^’e could go 
through building servnees or we 
could get together and build it. I 
think it'd give us a good chance to 
get to know each other better if we 
hung out painting and hammer­
ing"
College of Engin«*ring board 
member Samuel Abóme .said he
ELECTION from page /
im portant," said Erika 
.Swanson, publicity chair for the 
club
Zierman*said students plat­
an im portant role in the elec­
tion
"Cal Poly and .Santa Barbara 
mak«* up a good-sized portion of 
the population and can make a 
•Iifferem e in the  election." 
Zierman said “'B ordonaroi 
stands for the future and for 
issues that affect s tuden ts"
.Some of these issues, accord­
ing to Zierm an. are tax and 
.Social .Security reform and 
investment of the budget <ur- 
plti.- He -.lid Ibirdonaro would 
Ilk* to r*'duc<' the tax rate so 
families can afford necessities 
like child care Bordonaro would 
als4i like to invest the* surplus to 
aid SiK'ial Security, which is pre­
dicted by the government to run 
out in 202H. he said.
Be a WOW Leader
Info Sessions 
luesday, .March 10th 
11 - 12pm & 6 - 7pm 
Wednesday. .March 11th 
4 - 5pm
Start o f Spring Training
Tuesday, .March .41st 
7 - 10pm
Meetings held in Chcmash
Questions? call 756-2487
http:/'WWW nsop.calpofy.edu'wow
A d v e r t i s e
C A N  7 5 6 - 1  14,5
SANTA MARIA'S 
ONLY ADULT CABARET
EXOTIC DANCERS
11*.AMT0  2JkM 
7 DAYS A WEEK
AlWAYS HIRING DANaRS. 
MAKE $$$. APPty IN PERSON.
Sanu Mana, SOS S. Broaih^gy 
Santa Mana # 349-9S3S
FREE P i n a  1 1 - 2  p . m .  M o n - f r i . ! !
Do-b'
The crowded U.U. Hour would be '*deol for ASi to generate contact with students via on information booth
was completely in favor of the 
members creating the booth them- 
.selves.
“I’d be more than happy to get 
out there on a weekend with my 
paintbrush." he said.
College of Agriculture board 
member. Decky Goodrich, ques­
tioned the times the information 
booth would be implemented. He 
also wondered whether it was fair 
for this year's hoard to impose a 
requirement, one that the candi­
dates for next year's seats didn't 
know about before deciding to nin 
“Is this going to be a require­
ment for next year or the year 
after." Goodrich asked. “Right now. 
it’s not in the Board of Directors' 
packets telling them thes'H have to 
do this."
Schimmel said the infc»mation 
booth should open in Fall 1998 if 
it's appiwed b>’ next week's sched­
uled vote on the issue.
Zierman also elaboratfHl on 
where Bordonaro stands on the 
issue of congressional term  lim­
its. He said Bordonaro supports 
congressional term  lim its but 
w ants every congressm an to 
have them.
If the current term  limit pro­
pulsai—which Capps endorsed 
and Bordonaro d idn 't—pas.ses. 
It will only apply to congress­
men who signed it.
Zierman also said Bordonaro, 
in 199<i, supported Proposition 
140. which put term limits on 
California sta te  congressmen
Zierman disagni-d with the 
"extremist" lab«-! many Capps 
•supporters have given to 
Bordonaro.
“He has done many thing- 
the  Dem ocrats are  ta lk ing  
about, like co-author a bill that 
reduced classroom  size." 
Zierman said. “I think his record 
show« that he has worked well 
with Democrats."
ill a Mustang 
kiily ad rep 
today and 
get results
CLASS from page  1
many students don't know who the 
candidates are. or what party they 
belong to." Smailes .said "Thi** is a 
way of introducing them to the dif­
ferences."
Approximately .50 to 60 of 
.Smailes’ students have 
approached her about volunteer­
ing this quarter.
“I think it gets us involved." 
said Ashley F’nigner. recreation 
administration siiphomore. “I’m 
k'aming more about h<iw tin* elec­
tion pnicess works."
Smailes. wh<» graduated from 
Cal M y  in 1992 with a degree in 
political science, was approached 
earlier this quarter by a candidate 
in th«' 22nd congressional di.«trict 
campaign—she declined to .«ay 
which OEM*—asking if h«*r students 
would become politically active on 
the campaign.
Smailes thought 
the idea would be an 
excellent way to get 
students, especially 
non-majors, involved 
and more active in 
the political aspects 
of San Luis Obi.«po.
"Predominantly, 
my .student body is 
non- (political sci­
ence! majors, which 
I think is kind of 
nice, in terms of giv­
ing them extra-cred­
it options, because it 
complements the 
class." she said. "A 
lot of things, in theo­
ry, lo«ik good. But 
until you do it in 
practice, you have no idea how it 
w.irks."
She said the extra credit is
MARTIN from page  J
Martin also commented on the 
contrwersy w er the service of alco­
hol at the Performing Arts Center.
"It's a completely h>'pocritical 
riew to serve alcohol at the PAC." 
he said. “It has to he all or rMJthing."
Martin also said he was con­
cerned about Cal M y ’s relation­
ship with .San Luis Obispo.
“(Cal.Poly! is kind of like its 
own separate entity, but if the at.v’s 
going to make dc*cisions affecting 
us. we n«*ed representation "
Do^ by Jof
Politicol vc'tence lecturer April Smailes (left) discusves an upcoming exom wvitb 
students. Front Douerer {center) ond CbrisHrxj Hepher (right)
based on a graduated scale: five 
points for 10 hours of service. 10 
points for 20 hours and 15 points
for .30 iKHirs.
.She
Tm assuming most of 
these students are doing 
it for the extra credit, but 
the end result is that 
they're becoming politi­
cally and socially active, 
and its been a very posi­
tive experience for them.
—April Smailes Hall, history 
Political scierKe lecturer
_________77
said 
the ASI 
c a m p a i g n  
started too 
late in the 
quarter for 
students to 
get involved, 
but said she 
might con­
sider offer­
ing it to stu­
dents next 
quarter.
M a r t i
f r e s h m a n , 
has volun­
teered about 
12 hours for 
D e m o c ra t  
Lois Capps' campaign. She said 
she enjoys walking around and
talking to the registered voters.
"I'm glad I'm doing it." Hall 
said. “It sIkjws Ikiw serious people 
are about voting. (The people at 
the Capps campaign! are really 
happy to have our help."
There are drawbacks, though. 
Hall said not everyone b  happy to 
receive a phone call at dinner, and 
some are downright rude.
"You look at it and you see all 
the work that goes into it." Hall 
said. "You feel like you're bugging 
people, but it is a public service."
Smailes said other students 
also feel the work is beneficial, 
both for the experience and the 
higher grade.
"A lot of the students have 
found it to be a very rewEuxling 
experience." Smailes said. "Don't 
get me wrong. Fm assuming most 
of these .«tu«lents are doing it for 
the extra credit, but the end result 
is that they're becoming politically 
and socially active. And it’s been a 
very positive experience for them."
Mustang Daily Online
CO M ING  SOON TO A COMPUTER NEAR YOU
Got a h o t tip ?  C a ll M ustarig D a ily i
i 756-1796
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AIDS rates among 
Indians, Alaska natives 
m inor white rates
ATLANTA — Despite bvini; in 
mostly rtrmot« areas. American 
Indians and native Alaskans have 
roughly the same rate of im^ - AIDS 
case# as whites, the gwemroent 
said Thursday.
There were about 10 new AIDS 
case# per 100.000 Indians and 
native Alaskans in 1996. compared 
with 11 new cases per 100.000 
whites, the Centers for Disease 
Control and Prevention said
'These populationB are not typi 
cally thought of as those who need 
HD' seriices and programs.' said 
Dr John Ward. CDC chief of sur­
veillance for AIDS. “'But because 
the rate is as high as whites _ the 
majority of the population _ it 
shows this is an important public 
health problem '
The CDC said Indians and 
native Alaskans have high rate# of 
sexually transmitted disease# and 
drug use. which in turn raise their 
risk of AIDS. The>' also lack access 
to diagnosis and treatment.
Homosexuals and drug users 
run the highest nsk of AIDS among 
Indians and Alaskan natives, just 
as they do among whites.
Gay men accounted for almost 
half of the 1.783 cases among these 
group# in 1997. Gay men who also 
injected drugs accounted for 14 per 
cent.
Dow drops in late 
selling spurt
NEW YORK — The Dow Jones 
industrial averagp dove in a late 
spurt of selling niuraday amid wor­
ries about profits for computer and 
technology companies foUowruig a 
warning by chipmaker Intel Corp.
The Dow foil as much as 133.52 
_ 1.5 percent _ before recovering 
slightly to a 94.16-point loas at 
8,445.08. It was the biggest one-day 
drop for the Dow ainoe Jan. 9, wrhen 
it plunged 220 paints amid height 
ened jitters over the eoanomic crisis 
in Asia.
The Naadaq Stock Market, 
laden with high-technology oompa- 
tea. fell more than 2.5 percent _ 
47.78 poinU to 1,711.92, ita third 
biggest one-day point drop.
Hewlett-Packard waa one of the 
Dow’s biggest loaere and Intel, a 
Naadaq stock, was off about 13 per­
cent.
Intel said ita revcDues and prof­
its below expectations. The 
announcement raised doubU about 
the strength of other computer 
industry bellwethers.
House passes measure to 
punish cavesdiopinng on
cellular phone calls
WASHINGTON — The House 
decisively passed a measure 
Thursday to make it illegal for peo­
ple to use scanners to intentionally 
eavesdrop on cellular phone calls 
By a 414-1 vote, the House 
approved a biU that would prohibit 
people from modifying scanners to 
intentionally intercept or divulge 
the content of radio communica­
tions* The bilL which would clarify 
and expand current prohibitions, 
would also ebminate the current 
$2,000 cap on penalties for viola­
tions.
The bill arose after a Florida 
couple used a scanner to listen and 
tape-record a 1996 cellular tele­
phone conversatMin that Rep John 
Boehner. R-Ohio. was having with 
House Speaker Newt Gingrich. R- 
Ga.. and House Majority Leader 
Dick Arme>-. R-Texas
‘Tittle did I know that my words 
and my expressions were being 
recorded and end up a# part of pub­
lic relations campaign to try to 
destroy the speaker’ Boehner. No. 4 
in the CtOP leadership, «aid during 
House debate
Leaked deposition  fills h o les in Lewinsky' puzzle
AnsotfM hns
WASHINGTON — What
President Clinton has steadfastly 
refried to discuss in public is now- 
oozing out in the open* an outline 
of his relationship with Monica 
Lewinsky
Information leaked from
Clinton’s Jan. 17 inten-iew with 
attorneys for Paula Jones sets out 
markers — dates, details and wit­
nesses — that surely will be scru­
tinized against the statements of 
others involved in the eight-week- 
old public drama.
Clinton's deposition is under 
court .seal, but details were pub­
lished Thursday in the Washington 
Post and confirmed to The 
.Associated Press b>- two knowi- 
edgeatJe sources.
In his sworn deposition, the 
president said he may have been 
alone a few times with M> 
Lewinsky and that they exchanged 
modest gift.s He said he once
talked generally about the -lones 
lawsuit with Lewinsky, and that 
he was kept apprised of effort.* to 
find her a job.
In the deposition. CUnton was 
questioned by Jones* attorney* a.* 
they pirepared for trial in late May 
Jones has accused Clinton of sexu­
al harassment horn an incident 
she says occurred when l*e was 
governor of Arkansas Clinton has 
denied her allegation and -Jones' 
attorneys were pursuing questions 
intended to establish an improper 
pattern of behaiior by Clinton
In answer to their questions. 
CUnton said he did not have a 
physical relationship with 
¡.ewinsky He was asked about 
practically every description of 
sexual contact, and sources said he 
provided an unequiv'oeal demal 
He was not asked specifically 
about kissing on the Ups
Clinton's deposition provided 
an inkling as to why White House 
trouMeshouter Bruce Lindsev- was 
so quickly summoned by prosecu­
tors hef<>rt the grand jury The 
pre*idenl said it was Lindsey who 
first informed him that M* 
Lewinsky might be called a* a wit­
ness in the Jones iaw*uit
Clinton admitted he then 
briefly talked to Lew insky himself 
about the matter The Post said 
Clinton testified that he told 
Lewin-sky that '‘many women w ho 
knew him were being summoned' 
b>- .Jones’ attorneys The l\*st said 
Clinton testified that his remarks 
to Lewinsky went no further.
With matenaJ from the sealed 
deposition now published, one 
legal expert said prosecutor* 
should quickly mov'e to get 
Lew insky before the grand jury 
\\’ill she >tand by her affidaYit 
in the Paula .lones case deny-ing a 
sexual affair with CImton as her 
'awyer suggest s'* Or will she — as 
her own .secretly taped conversa­
tions with Linda Tnpp suggest — 
allege she had oral sex with 
Clint.'in and then was asked to be 
about it'*
‘.All that thi.* heighten* i* the 
fact that the big remaining step is 
to secure grand jury testimony by 
.Monica Ijewin*ky." said -John 
Barrett, a law professor at St 
•John's L’niversily in New York
.As Vernon -Jordan, who helped 
l>-winsky find a job. appeared 
before the grand jury for a second 
day Thursday. Bam-ti said there is 
little attraction for prosecutors to 
waste much tioK* either arguing 
over granting Lewinsky full immu- 
mty or threatening her with prf»se- 
rution
■’My g u e s s  there aren't too 
many more wilne*.ses between him 
-Jordan and Lewinsky If she :* 
not next she is two <»r three dow n 
line but she i* comim; s«x»n.' he 
said
U’hile the waiting conlimK-s. 
however, pundits, prosecutors and 
the public still have plenty to sp « . 
ulau about
Senators tackling Microsoft Female pilot breaks barrier 
have to learn new tech lingo
lyScortSMMr
WASHINGTON — Senators 
critical of Microsoft Corp. #ay 
they know a monopoly when they 
see one.
They know le«« about Internet 
browsers, channel guides, com­
puter codes, software-operating 
systems and other high-tech giz­
mos.
That's one of the reasons folks 
on both sides of the recent con­
gressional debate over Microsoft's 
alleged stranglehold on the 
Information Superhighway used 
more fam iliar terminology to 
illustrate their points
‘T his is like General Motors 
having the power to dictate what 
type of gasoline you put in your 
car or what interstate you can 
drive on. ev'en controlling the on- 
ramps to get on the highway.' 
said Scott McNealy. president of 
one of Microsoft's arch-enemies. 
Sun Microsystems of Palo Alto. 
Calif
The Justice Department has 
accused Redmond. Wash -based 
Microsoft of unfairly using the 
dominance of its Windows operat­
ing systems to block competition 
for a related product that allows 
access to the Internet, the compa­
ny's Internet Explorer browser.
Critics say Microsoft eventual­
ly «'ill run competitors out of 
business by offering its browser 
free with Windows software.
‘They have targeted us. They 
have done almost everything they 
can think of to put us out of busi­
ness.* said -Jim Barksdale, presi­
dent of Netscape
Communications in M ountain 
v'iew. Calif., which makes 
Netscape Navigator, a rival 
browser that consumers must buy 
separately
Barksdale’s biggest beef is 
Microsoft's agreements «rith com­
puter manufacturers that install 
Windows operating system, 
which forbid the removal of the 
Internet Explorer browser.
Microsoft Chairm an Bill 
Gates says including the browser 
with Windows is no different than 
selling a car equipped with tires 
and a radio
'In  the same way that when 
Ford makes a car. it includes an 
engine. >^'hen you get the Wall 
S treet Journal or New York 
Times, it includes the business 
section.' he said.
‘~Vte do not let people rip out 
parts of the product We do. how­
ever. let them add any amount of 
software, including Netscape 
browsers, thev w ant.' Gates said.
ty l«ken l«r«$
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WASHINGTON — Breaking 
yet another sex barrier, veteran 
aerospace pilot Eileen Collins 
became the nation's first fomale 
space commander Thursday. 
‘*Dreams do come true.’ she said
Collins, who alrpad>' held the 
distinction of being the first female 
space shuttle pilot, will command 
the Columbia on a mission, sched­
uled for December, to depiov' an 
adv'anced telescope to peer into the 
deepest reaches of outer space It 
will be her third space shuttle mis­
sion.
'When I was a child. I dreamed 
about space.’ Collins, a 41-year-old 
Air Force lieutenant colonel, said at 
a White House annovincement cere­
mony T admired ptJoCs. astronauts, 
and fve admired explorers of all 
kinds. It was only a dream of mine 
that I wouJd someday be one of 
them.*
In a switch from usual practice, 
the Collins promotion «'as 
announced by Hillarv' Rodham 
Clinton, as President Clinton and 
NASA administrator Daniel Goldin 
stood at her side
‘'Mi’hen her mission launches 
next December, the next generation 
of girls and bov“# «ill be able to look 
to the heavens and th ink  There's 
nothing I can't do.” Mrs Clinton 
said. Harkening memories of 
America's first trip to the moon, the
first lady ;«id NAS.A'# newest *pace 
shuttle commander will take 'one 
big step forward for « omen and one 
giant leap for humanity *
Wearing her blue .N’.AS.A flight 
suit and smiling broadly through 
out the ceremony. Collins said .«he 
hoped her historic misision would 
capture the imagination of 
.America's youth.
Strong evidence 
of water on moon
I f  N rflaoflatami fttB
WASHINGTON _ Enough 
water is frozen in the loose soil of 
the moon to support a lunar base 
and perhaps to one day build a 
human colony there. NASA scien­
tists said Thursday
''We are certain there is water 
there.* said Alan Binder, a lead sci­
entist for the Lunar Prospector 
spacecraft, which made the discov­
ery. ■'We think we are seeing 
between 10 million and 100 million 
tons of water '
Although the water is frozen 
and mixed « ith  shaded soil deep in 
scattered craters near the north 
and south lunar poles. Binder said 
that it would be easy to convert to 
liquid water that could be used to 
make rocket propellant and breath­
ing oxygen
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Opinion
More responses to "Cappin' on Bordonaro^^ -March 3
------------------------------------------------------------ > Vote for the
Friday, March 6, 1998 JL A. ^  JL JL ^  paged
V\
O'OonwH M Lois Capps Tom Bordonaro
Mr. Potato Head
Candidates for the 22nd Congressional district
Choosing the lesser of evils
E d i t o r ,
I sat down to drink my coffee and read 
the Mustang Daily Wednesday. I always 
read the opinion pages because I Find it 
interesting to see what fellow students, 
staff or faculty feel the need to tell me. 
\Miile I do not agree with all their vary­
ing points of view, I realize that we are 
entitled to our different beliefs. Obviously 
Mr. Brad Davis does not share this belief 
His highlighted article, "Cappin' on 
Bordonaro." immediately caught my eye.
Mr. Davis claimed that, since I support 
Mr. Bordonaro for the 22nd Congressional 
Office, that I am a ‘right-wing, fascist. 
Nazi pig." He goes on to claim that I 
“either was bom or became stupid" some­
time during my ‘pathetic" life. Later, in 
ending his narrow-minded diatribe, he 
suggests that Fidel Castro would be bet­
ter suited to this post than Mr 
Bordonaro. I was. and still am. very 
offended b>' Mr. Davis' statements, but I
am more amazed by his ignorance. Brad 
Davis is a journalism senior at our uni­
versity. Since we all must take basic polit­
ical science and world history courses. I 
have to a.ssume that he did also. So Brad, 
were you sleeping in these classes or are 
you looking for work in fine publications 
such as the National Enquirer when you 
graduate? I believe that they would 
appreciate your lack of tru th  and your 
type of sensational joui nallsm.
Since you were not paying attention in 
your GE&B classes, let me explain some 
basic differences between Republicans 
and fascists. Republicans believe in less 
government control in our lives, or more 
emphasis on state and local versus feder­
al government. Fascists believe the gov­
ernment has total control over the popu­
lation (ergo the phra.se “totalitarian 
regime"i, and any who oppose them are 
criminals to be punished: many republi­
cans are opposed to gun-control since we
believe we have the right to defend our­
selves. Any good Fascist (possibly an oxy­
moron) knows that to totally control the 
population, you must first completely dis­
arm them.
The issues are much more complex 
than those I have described. We cannot 
put a politician together like a Mr. Potato 
Head to suit our every desire. Sometimes 
it is necessary to choose the lesser of the 
evils. Yet you must remember. Mr. Davis, 
that just because I do not agree with you 
on political issues, you do not have the 
right to insult me! Some people would 
take offense at such insults, and might 
give you some time to think about them, 
possibly as you pick yourself up off the 
ground and wonder where all the blood is 
coming from.
•James C ox is a  c iv il en g in eer­
in g  senior.
 
en viron m en t^  
n o t B o rd o n a ro
E ditor,
Realizing that most people in the 
22nd Congressional District deeply care 
about the environment. Tom Bordonaro 
is trying to portray himself as being in 
the environmental mainstream. It just 
wijn’t wash.
Take off-shore oil development. As 
the Telegram-Tribune wrote on the front 
page of its March 5 edition, “Few issues 
elicit as emotional a response among 
San Luis Obispo County residents as the 
possibility of oil-drilling platforms 
springing up off the coast.”
In the current issue of New Times, 
Bordonaro tries to have it both ways, 
saying that oil companies should be 
allowed to drill cm existing leases and 
that he supports the current moratorium 
cm oil rigs springing up off our coast.
As an assemblyman, Bordonaro also 
urged that U.C. Santa Barbara allow 
Mobil Oil to use the University’s proper­
ty to allow slant drilling. The candidate 
now denies taking that stand. He clearly 
stated in 1995 that the University 
should not come whining to the state for 
money when it was turning away likely 
royalties which would come from the 
project.
Bordonaro has voted to weaken the 
California Clean Air Act in compliance 
with toxic laws. He voted against 
expanding oil sfnli penalties, improving 
coastal water quality, strong drinking 
water standards and implementing 
stronger environmental safety measures.
No wonder the CaKfomia League of 
Conservation Voters said that 
Bordonaro. in his three years in the 
Assembly, voted NO on key environmen­
tal measures more than four out of five 
times!
As a fiiend of mine says, “Candidates 
can say anything, but it’s the votes that 
count.” Tom Bordonaro’s environmental 
record, as registered in his votes, is truly 
awful.
R ich a rd  K ran xdorf is  a  p o liii-  
c a l scien ce professor.
Letter Policy I Davis’ editorial w as right on
Mu.stang Daily welcomes and 
encourages contributions from read­
ers. Letters should be submitted com­
plete w ith name, major or depart­
ment, class standing and telephone 
number. We reserve the right to edit 
grammar, spelling errors and length 
without changing the meaning of 
what is w ritten. Letters sent via e- 
mail w ill ^  given preference and can 
be sent to
; jhorasi#polymail.calpoly.edu. Fax 
your contribution to 756-678 or drop 
letters by Building 26, Suite 226.
E d ito r,
Every so often an editorial comes 
along that is enlightened, informed and 
right on target. Such is Brad Davis' edito­
rial that was printed in the March 3 edi­
tion of Mustang Daily. Davis’ summation 
of the congressional race gets to the heart 
of the main differences between the two 
candidates. However, I disagree with his 
use of the term “Nazi;” I don’t think Tom 
Bordonaro is, in fact, a Nazi. He is howev­
er, an extreme, right-wing conservative 
who is making a mockery of the word 
“compa.ssionate" with his ridiculous cam­
paign. It seems to me that a “compassion­
ate" candidate would represent the 
majority of his or her constituents by 
crossing party lines and encompassing 
mainstream voters like myself (I consider 
myself a Republican), but I cannot—in 
good conscience—support a candidate like 
Tom Bordonaro who is so extreme that he 
loses sight of the people he is represent­
ing. People like me who respect a 
woman’s right to choose, who care about 
keeping the Central Coast beautiful by 
opposing more off-shore drilling and who 
care about the quality of education that is 
available in California.
Clearly, the only choice in this election 
is Lois Capps. She represents Democrats
and Republicans because she doesn't 
believe in “party politics.” Lois Capps’ 
goal is to represent the people of the 
Central Coast—all of the people on the 
Central Coast, not just “right-wing fas­
cists,” to cite Brad Davis. The most impor­
tant task we as students have on March 
10 is to vote for Lois Capps. A vote for 
Capps means a vote for reproductive 
choice, a vote for the environment and a 
vote for quality education. Exercise your 
right and vote on March 10.
G retchen P ontsle is a speech  
co m m u n ica tio n  senior.
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hriíLiy, March 6. 199H Opinion page 5
Aborting a six m ontb old
lately, the issues concerning partial 
birth abortions < late-term aUirtions) have 
occupied the central arena of prilitical 
debate. Yet my own suspicions have been 
inflated hy politicians planning to seize 
the topic, furthering their political careers 
before an ignorant audience
What I find disturbing, and a vexation 
to reason, is the ambiguity and obscurity 
that surround partial birth aixirtions. 
Having listened to the addresses over the 
radio, I proceeded to question the condi­
tions and regulations concerning the men­
tioned procedure. I am an ignorant indi­
vidual concerning the crafl.s of politics and 
legislation, hut I felt it my duty to be an 
informed voter.
My confusion arose once 1 began to 
ponder the limits that permit partial birth 
abortions without a regulatory bixly moni­
toring this pnjvi.so. W^at began simply as 
a quest for explicitness and definition, 
over time, emerged as a leviathan of con­
jecture and supposition. This naivete I 
expected from a dupf>d public. To my sur­
prise, I learned that we as individuals are 
no more aware of our surroundings as 
lemmings when they are separated from 
each other. I wondered whether the myri­
ad of abortive avenues were actually 
responses to collective need.s and desires, 
or whether they were logical develop­
ments in the relentless evolution of indi­
vidual right. As to my own part, I identi­
fied a paradoxical dilemma where we as 
Americans live in hypiicrisy while simul­
taneously imposing values to suggest we 
are a righteous people, bound to fulfill 
moral purpose.
The perception of what exists and does 
not exist is profound and the differences 
consequential. WTherein 1 believe that the 
liberty of the living mu.st be preserv€?d, 
and a clear threshold establi.shed, to iden­
tify when life begins, thereby thwarting 
public misinterpretation. I do, therefore, 
humbly offer it to public consideration 
that we as a people, come to a general 
consensus: that the American Medical 
Association supports banning a procedure 
that it says “is no good medicine” deserves 
consideration; wherein our courts estab­
lish a precedence of charging a mother for 
child abuse while taking drugs during her 
pregnancy would suggest a fetus has 
rights; as to the perplexity in comprehend­
ing how a woman can give birth in a lava­
tory stall, dump her child into a bin so as 
to escape responsibility and return to the
tran-scendence of 
her prom; and 
since our medical advancement has con­
founded the issue by pushing the viability 
of the fetus outside the womb to twenty- 
seven weeks.
I suggest we develop a new definition 
to support what qualifies as “life”— free 
from threat and protected by a clear set of 
doctrines applicable to us all. F’or this rea­
son, I believe that life should not be 
applied to the fetus, or the newborn or 
infant child, but reached only after the 
infant child has surpa.s.‘»ed its first birth­
day. Legalizing infanticide defines life as a 
privilege, granted by our parents, but al.so 
theirs to take away. Surely establishing 
this first-year mark permits many bene­
fits both for our society and the American 
family that should be mentioned.
First, I suggest 
that this be an oppor­
tunity to allow a 
woman a newly 
acquired experience 
without assuming the 
constraints and 
responsibilities of 
motherhood. How 
wonderful our commu­
nity would be if every 
woman had the ability 
to experience preg­
nancy and. after dis­
posing of the child, 
relate with those 
women who held onto 
their babies upon a 
subject each had in 
common. Clearly this 
relationship between 
two similarly m ater­
nal creatures could 
contribute much to a 
society trying to
understand its chil- -------------------------
dren.
Secondly, the incidences of child abuse 
would greatly lessen. We are all too famil­
iar with the numerous stories of a man or 
woman beating an infant because it 
refused to quiet, or consistently disrupted 
the sanctity of sleep. The record of these 
acts would reduce in great numbers, sav­
ing several man-hours of police enforce­
ment and liberating the court system to 
tend to more worthwhile concerns.
Thirdly, supposing a woman cannot 
possibly have any maternal connection to
By Alex L. Sterling
believe that 
life should not 
be applied to 
the fetus  ^ or the 
newborn or 
infant child  ^ but 
reached only 
after the infant 
child has sur­
passed its first 
birthday/'
a healthy seven to 
nine month old 
fetus that she abort.s, it follows that she 
couldn’t also acquire the connection in the 
same time thereafter. I believe this .solely 
upon the assumption that those things 
which are connected to us are more impor­
tant than those which are later removed. I 
feel that I am much more attached to my 
arm when it is a part of bixly than after it 
has been amputated. It follows that a 
child can easily b<* removed prior to its 
first birthday without any remorse or 
guilt.
This is perhaps the easiest tenet to 
accept, for an infant hx^ars no likeness, 
and shares very little features that identi­
fy it as more of one parent over the other 
In fact, upon delivery, (I will not use “born’ 
becau.se “birth’ implies life, and that is not
----------------------- afforded until after the
first year) all healthy 
infants share such 
uncanny, common char­
acteristics one would 
wonder if they all came 
from the same womb.
Fourthly, the elimi­
nation of an undesirable- 
poses no extraneous 
cost upon a community. 
In fact, I believe I am 
correct in a.ssuming that 
every community has 
already prepared it.self 
should such an under­
taking be permitted. 
Nearby, cats and dogs 
are exterminated daily. 
How convenient an 
opportunity it would be 
to extinguish the disap­
pointment of mi.ssing a 
show or event because 
one could not find a
----------------------- baby-sitter. The cat and
the kid could be stuffed into the same bag 
and dropped off in one trip.
I am sure there are many other advan­
tages. .some that perhaps a more inge­
nious person could envision. I can think of 
no objection that will probably be raised 
again.st this proposal, unless it should be 
urged that there’s a difference between 
what I purpose and what already exists. 
Although this solution may seem extreme, 
I intend no provocation, but hope to 
undermine the illogical base of privacy 
and public dismissal upon which the pro­
cedure rests. That the subject is an issue 
of privacy I concede. However, for one to 
claim that the i.ssue should lx* left in the 
hands of patients, doctors and their 
priests I reject. I do not lx.*lieve in any 
man so trustworthy as to follow the limits 
of the law without a Ixxfy to enforce it. Yet 
I hold no vice against those enabled to act 
with the public’s liberal authority to do as 
they may.
I am not so violently bent upon my 
own opinion as to reject any offer pro- 
p<jsi‘d by my wise men...but before .some­
thing of that kind shall lx- advanced in 
contradiction to my scheme, and offering a 
biitter, I desire the author or authors will 
be plea.sed maturely to consider three 
points.
First, that if the prwedure concerning 
partial births were pi*rmitted, let it be 
done without the jargon u.sed in legisla­
tive hxxlies to attempt to limit it. Clearly, 
no rea.sonable person has any argument 
abfjut the abortion of a fetus threatening 
its the mother’s life (apart from religious 
beliefs which I choose not to address— 
that is an individual’s concern). What is 
the issue distills to a simple question as to 
whether our liberties include the termina­
tion of a healthy fetus beyond the sixth 
month. The in.souciance of a con.senting 
public permitting a pnx:edure only to be 
outraged when all facets concerning the 
prrxredure are revealed is truly blinded by 
the rays of penetrating truth it encom­
passes.
Secondly, that the issues presented 
repre.sent a change of con.sciousness, 
whereby anything we do or use to define 
our humanity is limited to nothing but the 
way we perceive our world. If we think 
this is a rea.sonable procedure, and we do 
it. so b** it. If we think it’s not a reason­
able procedure and we do it, then what 
are we doing?
Finally, I do not intend to misinform 
the readers, however, I ask that if any­
thing I have said should cause di.sagree- 
ment, support me with the literature that 
states otherwise and I will retract what I 
have .said.
Somewhere I have read that the voting 
students of Cal Poly could sway the results 
of the upcoming election. If there is truth to 
the prediction, I wonder how one will vote 
and why.
A iex  L. S te r lin g  i« a hio-chem - 
i» try a n d  E ngliah  aenior.
Leave the 'F  alone^  I mean it
Editor,
Alright. That’s enoughi
After over 20 years at Cal I\>ly 
I have finally had it with the bla­
tant disregard expressed by the 
Greek oranmimity for Cal Fol/s 
hillsides. Apfmiadiing the cam­
pus on Thursday I was bashed 
with the latest and one of the 
largest ever, insignia on the hill­
side, thanks to TKE. This insignia 
utterly dwarfed the *P.*
Last Spring the campus used 
nearly $17,000 and a lot of vtdun- 
teer resources to rebuild th e ’T” 
and begin to re-stabilixe the hill­
side around the that was the 
result of years of abuse by groups 
trampling the area and causing 
severe erosion. These repairs 
include the construction of an 
improved trail near the P, with 
the longer term aim of building 
linking trails down the hillside 
and over the top of the ridge (the 
Sierra GHub and Running 
'Thunder have started these 
recently) so that students and
others can m je j the area, be 
encouraged to stay on the trails 
and, by doing so, help protect the 
sensitive resources that make up 
the hillside while reducing the 
erosion caused by aborant 
human behavior. All oi this has 
come about because of the con­
stant abuse caused by groups who 
simply want to shout their mes­
sages across the land by tagging 
the hillside around the "V  with 
their obnoxious grafitti.
The recent TKE tag is a dari- 
oii call for reform. Using this 
group as an example, I want the 
campus to review its Greek poli- 
des. Since these groups have 
exhibited no ctmeem for the quali­
ty of this campus, likely presum­
ing that they may do whatever 
they choose under their first 
amendment ^rights of free 
speedi.” I suggest they have now 
“barked up their last tree.” The 
destruction they continue to per­
petrate on the hillside is no longer 
a>x»ptable. I don’t want to b e ___
screamed at any longer by their 
assumed r i ^ t  to free advertising 
on our hillside. I also don’t want 
us to pick up the tab any longer 
to repair their damage. So, I pro­
pose a new, four step, policy; 1.) 
You abuse it, you fix HI—you 
Greeks want to screw up the 
place then you take responsibility 
for clean up and repair after­
wards. Don't leave H to campus 
personnel, or the Running 
Thunder student group, or anyone 
else for that mat<;er, to clean up 
after you. Better yet, 2.) stay oiff 
the hillside with your «rffmaive 
messages. If you cant accept that, 
how about, 3.) the cam|nis fines 
you for abusive conduct and, if 
that doesn’t work, 4.) the campus 
removes your campus privileges 
as a Greek orgiuiization.
D aie S u tlif f  ia a  land- 
acape a rch itec tu re  profea- 
ear a n d  c h a ir  o f  th e cam - 
pua lan daeape adviaory  
°  com m ittee.
Culture is part of the Olympics
E d i t o r ,
I’m writing in response to Joe Nolan’s editorial, “Commenting 
on Sports." published Feb. 19. After reading the commentary, I 
was di.sturhed hy Mr. Nolan’s lack of sensitivity and understand­
ing of cultural issues. He made several references showing his dis­
like for some of the cultural segments done during the Olympics; 
such as “slurping soup” or “shoe-fashion” in Japan. Sure, when I 
tuned in to the Olympics I just wanted to watch sports, and I 
found some of the segments to be a bit silly and ov’erdone. But I 
believe this is part of the spirit of the Olympic Games. It is about 
having fun and learning of other cultures. 'The Olympics not only 
represent sports, but the unity of all races and nationalities. And 
what better way to showcase this other than bringing the culture 
of the host city and country to the world. It in unfortunate that Mr. 
Nolan failed to see this. He prohably didn’t see some of the more 
deeper and historical segments that CBS televised; such as the 
revenxl sport of Sumo wrestling or the ancient ritual of a 
Japanese tea ceremony.
Mr. Nolan. I hope you can open your mind and not be so quick 
to judge. Who knows, you might just leam something new. And one 
more thing, culture isn’t something that should be “savc?d” for the 
classroom. Rather, we need to take the time to leam from others, 
because culture shapes and affects the way we live.
G arrett M aauda ia a buaineaa ju n io r.
In te res ted  in be ing  a M u s ta n g  D a ily  c o lu m n is t  
sp rin g  q u a rte r?  I f  so, contact m e at jborasi(& po ly - 
m a il.c a lp o ly .e d u  an d  I'l l  give you the scoop. G o fo r  
it, it 'l l  m a k e  y o u r p a ren ts  p ro u d . —|a im e
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CLUB SPORTS SCH EDULE
W ê p M
FRIDAY
Men s volleyball junior varsity team vs. San 
Francisco State in Mott Gym at 7 p.m.
Men s volleyball varsity team at Santa Clara
SATURDAY
Men's lacrosse vs. Occidental in Mustang 
Stadium at 12:30 p.m.
Women's lacrosse vs. UCLA in Mustang 
Stadium at 3 p.m.
Rugby at UCLA
Sailing team at Stanford *
Men s volleyball varsity team at Fresno State 
Men's volleyball varsity team vs. St. Mary's 
in Rec Center at 6 p.m.
Ski team at Mammoth 
Wheelmen at UCLA
Women's Waterpolo at U.C. Santa Clara 
Tournament
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SUNDAY
•  Men's lacrosse vs. CSU-Hayward in Mustang 
Stadium at at 1 p.m.
•  Women's LAX Intersquad Match in Mustang 
Stadium at 10 a.m.
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SumuMr Quarter 
June 19. 26 
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Fall Quarter 
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23 26
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I 2 3
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Mustang Daily Restaurant Guide
Your Guide to Good Taste in San Luis Obispo
AMKKK AN
K MtLinUK'k>. SaUxKi Whcre Itnals 
meet to eat ¿k. dnnk in a turn 
of-the-century saloon 54l-tlhK6
SI O Hreviing Co. 111*^  (iarden Si 
fresh Brev^ed Beet, l.ivc Music. 
Dinner Specials. Call IK4^
I I \ l I \ N
Clerr»en/aV270 Pomeroy-Pismo Beach 
Pi / /a  - Pasta-Cal/ones - S u hs 
Soup-Salad-Desserts-Beer-Wine
I I M l \N
DiStasioN Ristorante Italiano 
2 IW  lOth St l>os (h tr, 528-876(1 
C HK KI N. VHAL. HSH PASTA. SAI.AI>S
•SaNDU l( HFS
Ben Franklin^ Sandwich Co. 
Making the nu>st onginal food to Cal 
Poly Students since I96M 544-4M4X
S k \ k m )I)
Splash Cafc-Aviard \c inning clam 
choscder great fish A chips A 
lots more' Open 7 days 77t-4653
To advertise in the Restaurant Guide, call 756-1143.
Classified Advertising
G r a p h i c '  A r t s  B u i l d i n g ,  H c j o r n  2 2 6  C a l  B o K '.  S a n  L u i s  O b i s p o .  C A  9 3 4 C J 7  ( 8 0 5 )  7 5 6 - 1  1 4 3
( v \ u ’t‘ ^ Í I I
BE AN ORIENTATION LEADER
DO WOW!
INFO SESSIONS 
Mar. 10th 11am A 6pm 
Mar. 11th 4pm 
Questions? X 2487
Ski Club
Last wreek to pick up your 
deposit checks from  Canada! 
U.U. Mon-Thurs 10-2
.S i n  \  i( 1 s.
SCORE MORE!! 
GMAT 72 PTS 
GRE 214 PTS 
LSAT 7.5 PTS
Pnrtceton Review (805) 995-0176
I! \ \  I I
SPRING BREAK!!
Rosanto Beach MEXICO  
Hotel Package S34 A up 
1(886) PICANTI Space Limited
< >1 M ■< »I { 1,1 M i n ' -
m C A U D O N fll
Make No Investments or Provide 
No Banking or Credit Information 
Without Investigating Advertisements 
m the Opportunities Section
( )i M ’< n ! 11 \ i  1 II
CRUISE SHIP A LAND TOUR JOBS
Workers earn up to $2000 ♦ /  month 
(W/tnps and benefits) in seasonal/ year 
round positions. World 
Travel (Hawaii. Alaska. Mexico, 
Cambean. etc.) Ask us how'! 
(517)324-3093 Ext C60051
Money Making Opportunity 
P/T. you set your hours, ideal 
for students, residual irxxime, 
bonuses, technology based Call 
for info 6-11 pm 805-474-1349
SEIZED CARS from  $175. Porsches. 
Cadillacs. Chevys. BMW s. Corvettes.
Also Jeeps. 4W D s Your Area 
Toll Free t -800-218-9000 Ext A-2386 
tor current listings
L m IM « VII \  I
FUN SUMMER JOBS
Gam valuable experience working 
ninth children outdoors We 
are looking lor canng Summer 
Day Camp staff whose summer 
home is m the San FemarKfo 
or Conejo Valley or neighbonng 
areas. $2.100-$3.2004 for 
summer. 818-865-6263 or 
CampJobsOaol com
NATIONWIDE CONST-ENGR FIRM  
SEEKS ENTRY LEVEL ENGINEER 
Serxi Resume lo. SOI 500 Phelan 
Avertie. San Jose CA 95112- 
No CaNs PLEASE
| { \ I I M  < I'l M l ' \  I
CAMP CANADENSIS 
Pocorx) Mountains. PA. Excellent 
resKtential coed Summer Camp.
Canng Counselors to teach 
athletics, tennis, hockey, mountain 
bikes, motorcycles, ropes course, 
gymnastics, cooking, newspaper, 
drama video, photography, nftery. 
arts. A crafts. W SI. waterfront. 
dance, golf and much more! 
Excellent facilities A great 
salary' 6^20/98 - a  t 7/98 ON 
CAMPUS AT THE UNIVERSITY 
UNION PLAZA ON TUESDAY. MARCH 
to. from tO-2. For an application you 
can call 800-832-8228 or find us on 
the web at www CANADENSIS.COM
Lifeguard I A II 
Seasonal-Temporary Help 
San Luis Obispo County 
$8.31-11.71 (DOG)
San Luis Obispo County is acceptir>g 
applications for the position of 
Lifeguard at the various County Parks. 
Minimum Qualifications. American 
Red Cross Lifeguarding. First Aid 
for the Professional Rescuer or 
Emergency Medical Technician 
(EMT) certificate. Card« PuInKmary 
Resuscitation (CPR) (irx:luding 
Adult'Chiklinfant. Two Man. 
and Bag Valve Mask Resusatation 
(BVM)]. Title 22 Certification. Social 
Secunty Card In addition; Swim  
Instructors are required to be 
American Fted Cross W ater Safety 
Instructor (W SI) certified. 
Submit County application forms to 
Personnel Office. Room 384. County 
Government Center, San Lms 
Obispo. CA. 93408 FFD: Until Filled  
Jobkr>e Phone Number. 805-781-5956 
An EEO/AA Employer
, Mi n < I'l \ii \  I
GRADING PAPERS m Atascadero. 
Math-English. Tue A Thur. 3 to 
6 pm, $7.(X) hourly. 466-5350.
SUMMER CAMP CCXJNSELORS-HIGH 
SIERRAS - Co-ed Walton's GnzTfy 
Lodge PO Box 519. Portola, CA 
96122. or wvrw.Gnzzlytodge com
SUMMER CAMP JOBS
Decathlon Sports Club 
Pak} Alto $65-$60- day 
6/22-S 14 (650) 365-8638
SUMMER LIFEGUARD JOBS 20 MIN 
FROM SLO APPLY BY J-GO. 
CALL 489-8832 FOR INFO. 
APPLICATION MUSTANG WATER- 
SLIDES
STAYING IN SLO THIS SUMMER AND 
LOOKING FOR A JOB ON CAMPUS'»
Cal Poly Confererxre Services 
IS hinr>g 12-14 desk staff arxt 
other positions' Cashiering 
experience preferred, option 
of living on campus at very 
reduced rate, flexible hours, 
part- and full-time available 
Pay rate is $5 75 -7 00 hr 
Applicatior>s at Jespersen Hall 
room 211, x7600. Due March 13
System Administrator to Maintain 
A Improve Internet Preserx:e. 
Must have expenence with UNIX. 
TCP/IP. NT. CISCO. SOL. PERL A 
Web Servers Must possess good 
Communication skiNs A initiative. Pay 
DOE Fax resume to (005) 237-0951
6  M l \ | \ |  \  1 I >
Female Roommate to share room 
Spnng Quarter Call 786-4015
Lg Rm in Condo Close to CP 325 
month if shared or 650 month alone 
Call Chad for more info 542-9323
ROOM FOR RENT FOR SPRING OTR 
WALK TO POLY. FEMALES ONLY. 
NON SMOKER 
CALL FOR APPT 545-7778
Hi \  I \1 I l< Il ' ' l \(  .
60 CASA STREET TOWNHOUSES 
NOW TAKING APPLICATIONS FOR 
Sept 10 Non-Smokers Ouiet 
NO PETS 543-7555 *Ask tor Bea*
APT FOR LEASE 
1 room m 2 bedroom apt 
quiet, next to pool, fuepiace 
CALL- 784-0219 or 542-0276
Rooms for Spnng CALL FOR LOW  
PRICES, pool, computer lab free bus 
Valencia 543-1450
Summer sub-lease 2 br 2 bath. 
Great Deal Cheap' Furnished 
wlaurxJry 547-1(X)7
11( >\ii i'( M< S  \i.i:
Buying a house or condo“»
For a tree list o> all the best 
priced houses A condos m SLO. 
call Nelson Real Estate 546-1990
The Mustang Daily 
is Your Source for 
Information.
Call an Ad-Rep TODAY!
US&TH04 by Wiley M iller 6  Susan Dewar
WMAT AeouT HÔ Wiff 
AkJO cmuW?EN^HiS 
GRANOCMilOReN PMMAT 
GouU) ( happens To men in 
mia j^ I /
N b iik í r —
OEMA8 9 /l2
Chíctarvfilick Bug Face byjhiwocMi
MISTER BOFFO t>y Joe Martin
A n M £  ,
TO w d i z e /
s
Í
s  t /-A rr
Day 65: Can hardly m ove...getting fatter and fatter 
...last night they took Fran away ...future looks bleak.
8 FfclDAY MARCH 6 19<?8 SPORTS V iSTAfvj DAILY
B A R
(^ SPORTS I RIVIA
Yeiierday 's Answer. 
Seattie MoHners Ken Griffey, Sr. 
Old Ken Griffey, Jr. are the onfy 
maior league boseba/l father 
and son to play together. 
Congrats Jerri Mis!
Today's Question:
Name the two men who will 
box for the vacant WBC super
lightweight titie.
sutm i /our answer k> 
kkaney^potymad.catpotyedu
BRIEFS
Mustangs improve in rankings
Three of the Cal Poly 
wrestling team’s top wrestlers 
mo\ ed up in the national rank- 
ings posted Ia InterMat.
Craig Welk ranks fifth in the 
nation at 150 pounds, the highest 
lie has reached this season.
Daxid Weils impnived to 12th 
in the nation at 158 pounds, one- 
spot behind Sean Morgan of 
On gon, who he lost to in the final 
»•ound of the PAC-10 
Ch.inipionship. However, Matt 
Suter of Anzona State, who also 
kjst to Morgan, ranks higher than 
both at 8th
With his championship win at 
190 pounds, Michael French 
mos'ed up to 11th.
The .Mustangs will take on all 
the top wrestlers at the NCAA 
Championshi ps.
SCORES
Men s tennis
Cal Polv 1
U.C. Irvine 5
(  SCHEDULE ')
FRIDAY
• Women's tennis vs. U.C.
Sonto Barbara at tennis courts 
behind Mott Gym ot 1 p.m.
• Baseball at Long Beoch Stote 
ot 7 p.m.
SATURDAY
• Men's tennis vs. Oregon ot 
the tennis courts behind Mott 
Gym at 12 p.m,
• Softball ot U.C. Sonta 
Barbara at 12 p.m. & 2 p.m.
• Baseball at Long Beach State 
ot 7 p.m.
• Trock vs. Fresno Slate, 
Stanford otkJ Sacramento State 
ot FresfK) at 9 a.m.
SUNDAY
• Softball vs. Toledo ot Col 
Poly softball field ot 1p.m. orxi 
3 p.m,
•  Boseball at Long Beoch State 
at 1 p.m.
.-i*.
....
emL- *
Mustangs. faiceCauchos;
** 4  ,
také ón Rockets at home
. 0bt)i,p>ioio bf~ia$ae K akei^d^
Only Staff Icpon
AAcr going undefeated la.Ht 
weekend at the U.C. .Santa 
Barbara .Mini Tournament and 
•iweepmg Cal State Fullerton 
Wednei«day. the C’al Poly «lofthall 
team will try to extend it.« winning 
.«treak.
The* .Mu.«tang« want to make it 
11 in a row a« they take- on L’.C. 
.Santa Barbani and University of
Toledo.
On .Saturday, the .Mu.stangs 
.who return six starters from a 
defen.M* that ranked .«econd in th«- 
Big West last «ea«on. will f;ice the 
Oauchos in Santa Barbara.
l.a.Ht .season. Cal FVily .«plit its 
four games with Santa Barbitra 
This year the Gauchos have a 
strong pitching staff led by 
•Jennifer Tolton. Their offens«- 
returns thm* players who all hit
iA'er -.300 last .sea-wn.
The .Mustangs will return 
horn*' on Sunday to their own .soft- 
ball field to take on the University 
of Toledo
Cal Prdy and Toledo didn't face 
each oth«‘r last year.
Pitchers IX'sarie Knipfer and 
Kelly Smith will lead the 
.Mastangs defen.se.
Anna Bauc>r. Kelly Duncan and 
Leilani 1 im arv wall th«- offen.«*
Roadrunners
announce
schedule
The Central Coast 
Roadrunners released the 
schedule for their 1998 
season on Thursday. The 
return of the San Jose 
Clash to the Central 
Coast highlights the 22- 
game schedule.
The Roadrunners will 
also host the California 
Jaguars, the team former 
Roadrunner head coach 
Dan Tobias now coaches.
The Roadrunners sched­
ule for 1998 follows:
5/1 ot Silicon Volley 8 p.m. 
5 /2  Chico 7:30 p.m.
5 /8  Silicon Volley 8 p.m, 
5 /9  S. Colif. 7:30 p m.
5/16 ot Stonislous 7.30 p m 
5/22 Son Gobriel 8 pm. 
5/25 Son Jose Closh 5 pm. 
5/30 Silicon Volley 7 30 p.m. 
6 /5  Son Gobriel 8p m  
6 /6  Colif. Joguors 7:30 pm  
6/13 ot Chico 7:30 pm
6/19 ot Son Gabriel 8 pm, 
6/20 ot S. Colif. 7:30 p m 
6/26  Los Ar>geles 8 p.m, 
6/27 S. Colif. 7:30 p.m
7 /3  at Stanislaus 8 p.m 
7 /4  ot Silicon Valley 7:30 p m 
7/10 ot N, Arizona 8 p.m 
7/17 ot Son Gabriel 8p m  
7/18 N. Arizona 7:30 p.m 
7/24 ot S. Colif. 8 p.m. 
7/25 Stanislous 7:30 p.m
Mustangs travel south to open Big West Conference
Silbad
Cd Pofy senior pitcher Joson Porto stretches off the moorxi Id ihrwv out o boiler 
Porlo, along wilh Mike Zireli orxi Lulher Soknos wil kxe #ie 49ers ihis weekerxi.
Daly SloH Icport
Mid March la.st ‘*<*a.«on. the* 
Mu.Htang.« had the ««*cond be«t 
iiffen.««- in th#* ermfervn«* but wen* 
.«till .«topped cold against outstand­
ing pitching b>* Izmg B<*ach.
But in May the tables were 
tum«^. Ual fVily’s pitching team of 
Mike Zirrdli. Luther Salinas. -Ja«on 
F\>rto and n-liever Chad Snowden 
swept up thn*«' games.
That same pitching staff 
returns this .«ea«on to take on I/mg 
Breach State
The Cal lV)ly ba.sehall teiun. U-d 
b>- the same pitching staff opens 
this .sea.son's Big West Conference* 
play this weekend at l»ng Beach 
State and hopes to o\-ercome the 
49ers once again
The Mu.stangs, 6-1.3, have 
played 19 games of pn*paration for 
the challenging Big West 
i ’onference teams
Cal Pnly is coming off a close- 
win, 9-7, over Cal State* Stanislaus 
on Wednesda> in Sinshiemer 
Stadium.
The* Mustangs didn't wa«te any 
time o\’e*rtaking Stanislaus, scoring 
a pair of runs in the botUim of the 
first inning.
The Warriors dnive in four nin- 
riers in the* third to take the* lead 
and force* the Mustangs to come* 
fnwn be*hind to win the game.
With a CTiuple errors to help, the 
Mu.stangs added thn*e runs in the- 
fourth and the fifth
.Matt Flam had two hits, while- 
Rntnck Wood leel with thn-e*.
On Tuesday the- .Mu.stangs fell 
to FVppi-rdin«*. 13-.5. I*itche-r Stan 
/Xcres gave up seven hits, six runs 
and four walk«
I.ast weekend, the Mustangs 
schf*dule*d two last-minutes game-> 
at San Frana.sci» State- to take- 
advantage* of the sunshine.
In game* one. Zm-lli we*nt eight 
innings giring up nine hits, four 
runs, .«even stnke*rHJts .-ind no walk« 
to improve* his n*cr»rd tej 2-4 with a 
16-4 victory
Stene Woeid led the* Mu«t'ing 
offe*n.«e* n*cording se*ven RBI on 
three hits ami seeiring three* run.« 
Bnan C;is.s;im*go and Flam alse» 
adde-d thn-e* hits, while Andn-u 
Watt picki-d up four RBI on two 
hits
In game two. a Cal IV»|y thnm- 
ing e*rror aJIeiwed the winning run 
to cross the pUiU*. while* Salinas 
picked up the loss. 4-2
